cravings
Gunnar
Optiks

The Taylor

Black Leather Band
Rose Gold FInish

$125.00

The Claypool

Bradford Watch Co.

Brown Leather Band
Brushed Rose
Gold Finish
$125.00

Bradford Watch Company Accessorize anytime
and anywhere for men and women. Stylish timepieces
founded on simplicity, excellence, and durability prove
to be a trusted travel partner with a quartz movement,
sturdy mineral glass, stainless steel case, battery life
three years, water resistant, Available in four band
colors. Honored by a 60-day refund or exchange.
bradfordwatchco.com

Gretchen Christine
Founded by “Real Housewives of
Orange County” star and entrepreneur Gretchen Christine Rossi, the
Gretchen Christine Collection Dome
Satchel in black (also available in
nude) is a go-to handbag 100% FullGrain Vegan Leather, 14K Gold Plated
Hardware, 14K Gold Metal Purse
Feet, 100% Ribbed Polyester interior.
Rossi’s vision is offer highest quality
at affordable prices.
GetGlamWithGretchen.com.

Making digital
life better if you
are in front of a
computer, at
your phone, or
playing video
games... you
NEED these!
Gunnar is the
only patented
computer eyewear that is
recommended
by doctors to
protect and enhance vision. Advanced optical technology addresses issues
associated with digital eye strain, including dry eyes,
blurred vision, headaches, glare, negative effects of
artificial blue light, and visual stress and eye fatigue.
The result is improved clarity, focus, performance.
Pick from an assortment of styles and prices.
Best Buy, Amazon.com, gunnar.com

Chariot luggage

Dome Satchel
$179.00

ZO Skin Health
Renowned Beverly Hills Dermatologic Surgeon, Dr. Zein Obagi
has developed ZO Skin Health for the ultimate in skin care
rejuvenation to support and enhance skin health delivering
innovative solutions based
on the latest advances in skin
therapy and technology for
daily skin care. ZO skin care
users experience healthy skin
regardless of age, ethnicity
or unique skin condition.
The ZO product line includes
Exfoliating Cleanser, also
Exfoliating Polish, Daily Power
Defense, Sunscreen, Acne
Spot & Pigment Treatment,
Intense Eye Repair, Intensive
Resurfacing Peel and others.
Dr. Zein Obagi Offices
zoskinhealth.com
Photo/Products Courtesy Debbie Durkin
Entertainment Eco Lounge

The perfect high-quality, sleek and creative
way to travel. Chariot luggage is equipped
with 360 degree multi-directional spinner
wheels, TSA custom locks, sizes 20”-29”
with maximum packing space, durable
polycarbonate/ABS material, high-density,
lightweight, special PU leather, hard cases,
and dreamy designs make Chariot luggage
unique and one-of-a-kind with telescopic
handles and push button locking systems.
chariottravelware.com, Amazon.com,
bedbathandbeyond.com
eBags.com
kohls.com
pets travelware
collection $69.49
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